call for proposals
Interested in gaining experience this summer with public speaking, managing a group, and designing a workshop?

Do you have a special talent or interest that you want to share with your peers?

John Jay wants you! We are looking for talented students to create, plan, and lead a mini workshop series this summer.

goal
To allow students to share their passions, learn from each other, and stay part of the virtual John Jay community during summer.

topics
Possible areas of programming include, but are not limited to (get creative!):
- Mindfulness/wellness
- Physical fitness
- Arts & music
- Leadership & activism
- Financial planning
- Skills & talents to share (e.g., python coding, mastering social media apps, etc.)

workshop specifics
- Your workshop should be a 3-part virtual series
- Each session should run approx 45 to 60 minutes
- Your workshop should accommodate approx 20 students
- You will be given initial training in facilitation, but you will be responsible to plan and execute your workshop

submission deadline
June 8, 2020

target timeline
- June 8—workshop proposals due
- June 9 to 12—committee reviews student proposals and contacts students with questions
- June 12—accepted proposals announced and students contacted
- June 13 to 21—workshops are finalized, promotional materials/web listing created
- June 22 to August 14—workshops executed

compensation
$500 stipend paid in August

application
Fill out your application here.

questions?
Please contact sasp@jjay.cuny.edu using “Summer Workshops” as the subject line.